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THANK YOU Kentucky District for your offerings
and prayers during and after my recent illness. The
telephone calls I received while in the hospital and
those my family received asking about my condition
and expressing concern and support were very much
appreciated by all of us. Also, the wonderful response for our financial need was such a blessing.
Words are not even able to convey the feelings of
gratitude in our hearts. We love the Kentucky District
and we count you all as our friends.
We would also like to take this opportunity to
say "Thank You" for your patience while we have
been trying to work out the obstacles we have encountered concerning the KENTUCKY DISTRICT
NEWS. Obtaining a mailing permit has been a real
hassle. Different postal regulations, a raise in postal
rates, and a limited income have added to our frustrations. We apologise to those of you who did not
receive your church copies because they did not
survive the mailing and were lost enroute. We are
working on this problem.
We are trusting that the last quarter of this year
will show an improvement. We have always felt that
our district paper mirrors our district. We want the
image that is portrayed to be the best possible.
God bless you,
BROTHER G. LARRY CUMMINS, EDITOR

•...•..•••......•

David Bayer

* * *
Walking REVIVAL!
Newspapermen went down from London to report at
first-hand the marvelous happenings of the great Welsh
Revival at the turn of the century. On their arrival in
Wales one of them asked a pol iceman where the
Welsh Revival was. Drawing himself to his full
height he laid his hand over his heart and proudly
proclaimed, "Gentlemen, the Welsh Revival is inside
this uniform!" He had caught the holy fire, have you?
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OCTOBER 1ST - 3RD
FOURTH ANNIVERSARY SERVICE
Carrollton, Kentucky
Brother E. D. Puckett, Pastor
BROTHER NATHANIEL URSHAN, Speaker

FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINE

Repentance, Baptism in the name of Jesus Christ for the
remission of sins, and the infilling of the Holy Ghost with
evidence of speaking in other tongues as the Spirit gives
utterance. (Acts 2 : 38)

OCTOBER 12TH- 17TH
GENERAL CONFERENCE
Salt Lake City, Utah

September 1982
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SENIOR YOUTH CAMP

Sister Sharon White
girls' class teacher
Brother J. B. White teaching
the boys' class
The church still believes in healing! Sister
Hamby with Sister Puckett after prayer on
Tuesday night.

This is how a poor preacher gets home!
Brother Wagoner and Brother Denham
siphoning gas.
Brother Johnson preaching
Senior Campers look on

(They had permission of course)

Brother Rex Johnson
from Cedar Hill, Texas
Camp Speaker "Heman the Singer"

Brother David Bayer leading in song
Kentucky district youth president

Brother G.

L. Vittitow,

Bible teacher
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1982 MOTHERS' MEMORIAL
SECTION U
Sister M. Hedges, Leader
150.00
Campbellsburg
800.00
Carrollton
25.00
Cold Springs
30.00
Covington
100.00
Dayton
50.00
Dry Ridge
707.00
Eminence
50.00
Florence
25,00
Frankfort
445.00
LaGrange
15.00
Louisvilre - Moran
10,200.00
Louisville- Perry
300.08
Louisville- Vittitow
25.00
Mt. Washington
25.00
Newport
65.00
Shelb-,•ville
100.00
Warsaw
116.00
Worthville

SUNDAY
SCHOOL

AVERAGE

AWARDS

0- 49 Richmond Gospel Lighthol!Se
R. Deel, Pastor
2,200.00
50- 99 U. P. C.- Lexington
L. Plowman, Pastor
100- 199 U. P. C.- Russellville

Ashland
Big White Oak
Cherokee
Garrison
Grayson
~.~orehead

Raceland
South Shore
Wurtland

646.05
45.00
15.00
30.00
100.00
40.00
450.00
50.00
75.00
1,451.05

200-

Christ Apostolic Church
H. R. Perry, Pastor

SECTION T
Sister S. White, Leader
Bowling Green
F. Iizabethtown
Glasgow
Lewisburg
Russellvi lie
Scottsville

Hopkinsville
Madisonvillr: (Hendricks)
Madisonville (Sisk)
MadisonvillE! (Barnett)
Murra_y
New Concord
Owensboro
Paducah - Hook
Paducah - Romain
Peifl~(m {-Horn)
Princeton (Sizemore)

10.00
250.00
700.00
672.94
100.00
500.00
50.00
20.00
38.00
10.00100.00
100.00
80.00
525.00
3,155.94

10,200.00

75.00
103.00
125.00
75.00
1,500.00
10.00
1,888.00

SECTION E
SisterS. Riley, Leader
Berea
Claywell
Danville
Lexington (Jones)
Lexington (Plowman)
Liberty
Mt. Vernon
Nicholasville
Richmond
Somerset

100.00
400.58
125.00
50.00
1,227.64
10.00
10.00
450.00
2,200.00
15.00
4,588.22

SF.CTION I
Sister A. Hendricks, Leader
Cadiz
Crofton
Dawson Springs

1,500.00

C. E. Clanton, Pastor

13,228.08

SECTION N
Sister J. Cumpton, Leader

1,227.64

SECTION D
Sister Davis, Leader
Barbourville
Corbin
Harlan
F.. Bernstadt
Middlesboro
Tyner
Williamsburg
Section Offering

70.00
89.47
25.00
120.00
337.50
75.00
75.00
36.74
828.71

~~~---~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·
=============~===~~=====~

GRAND TOTAL

$25,140.00
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Play Rock Backward~
You Get Satan's Word
For years I have strained to hear
if any message whatsoever could
be detected in hard rock songs.
Now I'm told not only are there
words hidden behind the racket,
but satanic messages besides.
I agree some rock groups generate a blare that can only be described as hellish, but Satanic?
That's a heavy-duty charge.
The California legislature held
hearings in May and has scheduled more for the fall on whether
"backward masking" of satanic
messages on rock records may be
subliminally brainwashing an
unsuspecting public.
Tomorrow, Pastor Ed Holland
of the Toledo Baptist Temple is
scheduled to appear at 6:30p.m. at
Deer Park Baptist Church to
deliver his multi-media testimony-"Satan's Deceit Through
Rock and Roll Music."
THE REV. Holland has stockpiled a research library of 200some rock albums. After playing
most of them backward, he is
utterly convinced many carry insidious hidden messages. Can you
imagine spending hours monitoring hard rock records played
backward, when so many are
insufferable even when played
forward? This man deserves some
kind of medal.
California Assemblyman Phil
Wyman believes he heard on the
albums of such groups as Styx
and Led Zeppelin backwardmasked messages such as "0
Satan, move ln our voices" and
"Here's to my sweet Satan."
Pastor Holland ls more allinclusive. Besides outright satanlsm, he has detected Satan's decelt ln recorded messages favoring drugs, sado-masochistic
perversion and the occult.
On Queen's "Another Bites The
Dust," he heard the reverserecorded message "It's fun to
smoke marijuana."
As a rock music researcher,
Holland insists he counts only
those reverse messages he has
heard with unmistakable clarity.
As a minister, he oQjects to the
whole rock and roll lifestyle.
"This ls not a wltchhunt or a
crossburnlng," he said. "I'm not
telllng people to go out and picket
their local record stores. I ask
people to think: Is this what they
want to expose their minds to?
This ls one of the biggest plagues

-by TONY LANG
EDITOR'S NOTE: We found this
article in the CINCINNATI ENOU IRE R the week after we returned home from youth camp.
We thought that others might also
be interested in reading it. It seems
that we United Pentecostals are not
the only ones concerned about
what our young people are listen·
ing to these days.

in America: People are led around
like a bunch of sheep."
He does not believe rock messages, either covert or overt, will
turn listeners into brainwashed
zombies overnight.
"I believe it's a gradual effect,"
he said . "As a Milwaukee psychologist put it, the conscious will
not do what the unconscious
message ls, until after a gradual
process, the unconscious changes
the conscious-. These messages do
affect us."
HOLLAND TAKES as unassailable fact that the North Koreans
brainwashed with visual subliminal messages.
It's hardly necessary to hunt
for aural subliminal messages in
albums by rock groups such as
Black Sabbath. Obvious satanists,
they openly wallow in the weird.
Satan worshippers are big on
symbols directly opposite to
Christian symbols-goats instead
of lambs, upside-down crosses.
Holland has found rock-record
jacket covers crawling wl th
Satanic symbols.
"Speaking as a minister !lOW
and not as a researcher," he said,
"I believe the mastermind behind
it all is Satan."
It rankles hlm how 12- and 13year-olds flock to buy punk rockers such as Bow Wow Wow and
Ozzie Osbourne. He challenged
me to check for myself at Cincinnati stores. At both Record
Theater and Swallens, I was told
Bow Wow Wow was a real dog,
hardly sold at all, but Ozzle was a
redhot seller.
Holland offers record-buyers
this rule of thumb: Any music
that advocates an anti-Christian
lifestyle is wrong.
"That wipes out 90% of rock
and roll music right away," he
said. He even cited studies warning the rock beat is hazardous to
your health.
You betcha. In my book, anything loud is the enemy-whether
it's Black Sabbath, raucous frat
parties or Howard Cosell.

REV. WILLIAM C. PUCKETT, Jr.
26 - S. Baptist Street
Newport, Rhode Island 02840
Kentucky District
United Pentecostal Church
Dear Brothers and Sisters:
My family and I would like to express our
love to you and our appreciation for the many
years of wonderful fellowship you have
g1ven us.
It seems as though we and the Kentucky
District grew up together. My wife was a
matron at the first youth camp at levi
Jackson State Park in 1962. In 1982,
three of my almost grown sons were in
the camp meeting at Summersville.
Kentucky has been good to us. In leaving, it
feels as though we are leaving behind part of
our family. We treasure your friendship and
desire your prayers for God's blessing in the
field to which he has called us.
Prior to our coming to Newport, Rhode Island,
there was only one church in a state with a
population of almost one million. I know that
Kentucky has many unevangelized areas.
Someone wanted to know why we couldn't
simply go somewhere else in Kentucky and
continue to work for God. I don't know the
answer to that. I do know God has definitely
called us to this needy area and has already
begun to work in a marvelous way.
We are holding services in our living room
now and are looking for a place to have
public services. We are also teaching Home
Bible Studies. There is a harvest of souls
here. Please pray that we will be able to
effectively use and work with the many
opportunities
the lord is giving us.
We love the Kentucky District, and you will
always have a special place in our hearts.
Write to us, pray for us, and come to visit
us. This place is one of the best for a
vacation in the whole United States. We
are only a short drive from Plymouth,
Massachusetts, where the history of our
nation began.
Our prayers are with you and I ask that you
pray for us. Continue to lift up the name of
Jesus and a holiness standard until He comes.
BROTHER & SISTER W. C. PUCKETT, Jr.,
Russell, Ken, Mike, Phil, and Rhonda
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JUNIOR CAMP - - 1982

Part of the almost 200 campers

'Seaman Crook" puts up a fight and is injured.

The camp nurses, Sister Rucker and Sister
Hoagland work hard to save him.

Four able-bodied "stretcher-bearers" carry him
to the tabernacle for prayer. HQ gets well, prays
tbrough, and turns into Brother Twyman, his
"crooked" days behind him.

"A SKIT"
"Captain Courage" finally captures "Seaman
Crook" on the last day of camp.

Junior Camp was a real blessing this year to everyone who attended, student and adult alike. The
campground was a natural for the theme "Bon
Voyage". Brother Paul Perry, camp principal, began
collecting objects from the time he learned the
theme, and ideas blossomed under his creative
touch. From the "Boarding Dock" to "Pirate's
Cove", where eight "worthy shipmates" searched
each day for buried treasure, to the teaching "piers"
to the inside of the "Old Ship of Zion" each night,
everyone aboard had a good time, But, best of all,
spiritual truths and experiences found their way into
the "good ground" of nearly 200 children's hearts.
Approximately 44 received the Holy Ghost this year.
One exciting event the children loved was the
appearing of the notorious "Seaman Crook" alias
Brother Twyman. The battles between him and
"Captain Courage", Brother Paul Perry, were
exciting. They were apt to take place ANYTIME.
Everyone was pressed into sentry duty. WATCH!
One never knows when the enemy will appear!
The "Stowaway" turned out to be the least
suspected of all. The cook in the "galley"- Brother
Howard Moran.
The auction of "Naval Surpluses" on Thursday
(proceeds went to the t_adies Auxiliary) was fun
too. Over $200.00 was raised.
Brother Charles Clanton, our Sunday School
Director, and Brother Paul Perry are to be commended for their good work in planning and organizing:
the camp. To everyone who had a part "Thank
You". Our children deserve the best we can give
them.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

But My Husband Isn't Saved
By: Yvonne Bevis

How can I live for Cod? I can't come to prayer meeting. He won't let me. I
can't teach my children to live for Cod. He contradicts everything I say. I can't
live holy because he wants me to look and act like everyone else. I have so many
problems! Things are so bad I just can't do it any longer. You see- my husband
isn't saved.
Let's meet Abijah, a kings wife. Her son, Hezekiah, grew up to be one of the
best kings of Judah . He cleaned the Temple, restored the priests, and revived the
Passover, and brought the nation back to Cod. He 'Clave' unto the Lord and
departed not from following Him. Who taught him to love Cod? MOTHER most
likely.
But that was easy for Abijah. She had no problems. As a king' s wife she could
do as she wished and have anything she wanted .
No, you see, her husband wasn't saved . Meet Ahaz:

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

He
He
He
He
He
He
He
He

made images to Baal.
burned his children to idols.
sacrificed in high places and groves.
gave the Temple vessels to an enemy king as a bribe.
sacrificed to the god of Damascus.
cut up the Temple vessels and closed the doors.
made altars to idols in every corner of the land.
made high places in every city.

"We are important"!

"God brought Judah low because of Ahaz." II Chron. 28:19 Four times
nations carried captives from Judah.
Where was Abijah? She was right in the target's bullseye. Being the king' s wife,
she was prime choice for captivity . She was closest to the wicked king who
strengthened idolatry. She was directly under his authority. Her children were in
danger of being sacrificed to idols. Her husband wasn't saved! Yet she taught her
son enough to stand alone and bring the nation back to Cod. He 'Clave' unto the
Lord. He 'hung on tight.'
What about me? My husband isn't saved. I can't. Oh yes I cant I can stand
strong! I can teach my children. I can 'hold on tight'. If Abijah could, I CAN
TOOl

A good many years ago Jonathan Swift
advised, "A man should never be ashamed to
own he has been wrong, which is but saying
in other words that he is wiser today than he
was yesterday.''

There were two rowdy teenage
boys who lived in Dallas,
Texas. They were assigned to
a Sunday School teacher for
visitation. One teacher contacted her boy weekly for
over a year with negative
results. One day that boy
became interested in Christ
and today he is an Evangelism
Secretary in the State of
Florida. The other teacher
after a few efforts gave up and
quit, saying, "He's not interested anyway and what is
the difference?" That boy
grew up to be Lee Harvey
Oswald, the one who assassinated the President of
the United States. Visitation
and love are important.

T.V. will help you grow as a
christian
T.V. will strengthen your
church
T.V. will reach people for
Christ.

-

T.V. will help you see the need
for others
T.V. will glorify Christ and
His church
By the way, T.V. stands for
"TEAM VISITATION"
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_SCRIPTURE FOR THE MONTH
"And he that searcheth the hearts knoweth
what is in the mind of the Spirit, because he
maketh intercession for the saints according to the
will of God. And we know that all things work
together for good to tr.em that love God, to them
who are called according to his purpose."
Romans 8:27, 2-8

REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR OUR
MISSIONARIES
THE ROBERTS FAMILY - NIGERIA

THOUGHT

THE KENTUCKY DISTRICT BOARD- 1982
Left to right: Brother G. L. Vittitow (paddling)
(district secretary); Brother Robert lson, section E;
Brother Ronald Davis, section D; B-rother Ivan Key,
section T; Brother Nathaniel Pugh, Junior camp
speaker; Brotl'·er Lloyd Dean, section N; Brother
·charles Clanton, district Sunday School director;
Brother H. Ray Perry, !;ection U; Brother Richard
Sisk, section I (seated in middle); Brother E. D.
Puckett (steering) (district superintendent).
FOR THF. MONTH

A man must be big enough to admit his
mistakes, smart enough to profit from them,
and strong enough to correct them.

-BRING FORTH FRUIT
Fall Attendance Drive
September 5 -2 6
United Pentecostal Church
KENTUCKY DISTRICT NEWS
P. 0. Box 103
Dayton, Kentucky 41074
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